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TASMANIA’S MOST DECORATED ICT COMPANY, Autech Software & Design has just celebrated the launch 

Australia’s first fully interactive online new home building selection tool – ‘Envisage’ for Metricon Homes. 

Developed over the course of 12 months, Envisage was launched as 

part of Metricon Homes’ new Studio M website. Autech’s innovative 

new software allows Metricon customers to visualise how their new 

home will look – inside and out – before the foundations are even laid.  

 

By visiting the Studio M website (www.studiom.com.au), customers can 

see how their new home can look with bricks, render, feature stone or 

cladding on their external walls, and how tiles or COLORBOND® steel 

will look on their home. 

Inside you can view an infinite combination of carpets, timber flooring 

and tiles on the floor, over 2,000 paint colours on the wall, and the full 

range of Laminex and Caesar Stone on your kitchen benchtops – the 

options are endless. 

In all, there are 12 exterior facades and 12 interior room settings to 

choose from, plus over 20 supplier product ranges featured in the 

software, with many more to be added in the coming months.  

The gala event was held at the Carousel Function Centre, at Albert Park 

Lake in Melbourne, and was attended by over 250 guests from the 

building industry and media. The theme of the night centred around 

the tagline “home building will never be the same again”. 

The highlight of the launch was a 20 minute multimedia presentation 

featuring Domestic Blitz and Australia’s Funniest Home Video Show 

host Shelly Craft which introduced the Envisage tool and demonstrated 

its features and effectiveness to the captive audience. 

Metricon’s Managing Director Ross 
Palazzesi kicks off proceedings.  

A crowd of over 250 attended the gala 
event at Albert Park Lake in Melbourne. 

http://www.studiom.com.au/
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Metricon’s focus is growing increasingly on servicing more of their 

customers’ needs. Studio M, their new leading-leading online product 

selection centre is an examples of this.  

“Our aim is to make the journey of selecting a new home as enjoyable 

and complete as possible” says Metricon founder George Kline.  

Metricon’s Marketing Manager Darren Mehl was extremely excited 

about the launch of Envisage... 

“It's been a very big project - it's taken about a year to get to this point 

because as we got into it we realised more and more that it wasn't just 

about showing people what a different bathroom wall may look like. 

It's really more than an online selection toy - those have been around 

in some form or another for a while, and yes, the Envisage tool is fun - 

you could call it the 'sexy' part of the website - but it’s really only the 

tip of the iceberg of what's on offer. It is really unlike anything 

Australia has ever seen before 

 “It’s not only fantastic for Metricon’s customers but also great for 

Metricon’s sales team. An exciting feature of the Envisage program is 

that it is integrated Metricon’s own internal customer databases so all 

customer selections are saved to their existing account and can be 

pulled up and reviewed by Metricon staff. Metricon can also edit the 

tool and the products available to customers via a backend Admin 

System” added Andrew Roberts, Autech’s Marketing & Export 

Manager. 

Autech CEO Darren Alexander described the development as a giant 

leap forward for the company. “We have grown from being able to 

show clients what their room would like in a different colour scheme, 

to now being able to show them what their entire house will look like 

in over 300 different products and an infinite number of combinations. 

This has opened a lot of doors for Autech around the world in dozens 

of different industries, with a number of interested international 

companies having approached us after viewing the Envisage tool.” 

 

Darren Mehl, Metricon’s Marketing 
Manager introduces Studio M to the eager 
audience – home building will never be the 
same again... 

Andrew Roberts (Autech), Darren Mehl & 
James Cotter (Metricon) Darren 
Alexander, Louis Solomon & Mathew 
Bradford (Autech) at the Studio M launch. 

Autech’s Mathew Bradford watches on 
as one of Metricon’s suppliers works 
through the Envisage tool. 
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Studio M website: www.studiom.com.au 

Metricon Envisage Tool: www.studiom.com.au/envisage 

 

 

Autech is the world’s leading e-colour solutions provider, specialising in interactive rich media applications that 

allow consumers to visualise colours and products prior to making a purchase. Established in 1993, the 

company exports its products and services to over 50 clients in 24 different countries and has released its 

software in 12 different languages. Autech is Tasmania’s most awarded ICT company and  in 2007 was named 

the Most Innovative Company in Australia at the inaugural G’DAY USA Innovation Shootout in New York. Learn 

more about Autech at our website: www.autech.com.au 

 

Metricon Homes was established in 1976 and has since become Australia’s 3rd largest home builder, with over 

35 display centres throughout Victoria, Queensland and New South Wales. This year, the company is expected 

to build in excess of 3,300 homes across Australia. Learn more about Metricon at their website: 

www.metricon.com.au 

 

Andrew Roberts 

National Marketing & Export Manager 

Phone: +61 3 6334 2464 

Email: andrew@autech.com.au  
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